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It is not ‘‘If’’ but ‘‘How’’ Preoperative Frailty Assessment Should
be Provided
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Several years ago, Paula Span, a writer for the New

York Times, published an article titled ‘‘One Last Question

Before the Operation: Just How Frail Are You?’’ aimed at

creating public awareness of the importance of frailty

assessment in the older patient who is going to have a

surgical procedure.1 The same author, a couple of years

later, once again wrote about the crucial need to assess

older adults for frailty even if they were going for minor

operations, and become cognizant of the potential struggles

that an older adult could face.2 Ms. Span touched on a very

significant subject: the patient-centered care of the surgical

frail older adult. A landmark publication in JAMA Surgery

looking at 30- and 90-day mortality of 2.7 million surgical

patients concluded that frailty was ‘‘associated with post-

operative mortality across all non-cardiac surgical

specialties regardless of case mix.’’3

Older adults comprise a large portion of the surgical

population. One-third of people having surgery are at least

75 years old and this proportion is increasing.4 Older

people having surgery are more likely to experience post-

operative complications than younger people. This includes

longer hospital stays, increased risk of being discharged

with additional care, and incurring higher health and social

care costs.5 The role of the surgeon is usually focused on

the surgical procedure and perioperative care. However, for

older adults, other parameters such as quality of life,

maintenance of independence, cognitive decline, and return

to the preoperative level of functioning have gained

importance. Older adults may prioritize quality over

quantity of life when making health-care decisions and, in

addition to surgical outcomes data, the burden of treatment

requires explicit consideration.6

An article in this issue of the Annals of Surgical

Oncology7 provided much-needed data, addressing a

question most frail, older adults and/or their caregivers

have: Are the risks of surgery worth their benefits, short-

term and long-term? In this retrospective study, Dr.

Abdelfatah et al. looked at the effect of frailty on colorectal

surgery postoperative outcomes, short-term survival (30-

and 90-day mortality and complications rate) and long-

term (0–110 months, median = 30 months) recurrence,

overall survival (OS), disease-specific survival (DSS), and

recurrence free survival (RFS). A total of 411 patients with

mean age 75.1 years (SD = 6.6 years) undergoing mostly

elective surgery (97.8%) for colorectal cancer were inclu-

ded. Frailty, present in 129 (29.9%) of patients, and

complication rates were determined for the most part, using

data collected by the National Surgical Quality Improve-

ment Program (NSQUIP). Preoperative cognitive

impairment as well as postoperative delirium information

were queried from the medical record. Information on

long-term outcomes was obtained from the author’s insti-

tutional cancer registry and chart review. Analysis of the

data showed no significant 30- and 90-day mortality when

comparing frail versus non-frail patients, but there was a

positive correlation between frailty in the preoperative

period and hospital length of stay ([ 30 days), discharge to

rehabilitation facilities, and postoperative complications

such as wound complications and postoperative delirium.

Long-term outcomes were analyzed for those patients with

adenocarcinoma undergoing curative-intent procedures

(318 patients). Frailty showed a significant association with

OS in patients with stage 0 and 1 (no association in

stages C 2) and was not associated with DSS or RFS.
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Frailty did not impact 30- or 90-day mortality and did

not impact long-term surgical outcomes in patients with

later colorectal cancer stages. These findings confirmed

that not only should chronological age be a determinant to

offer surgery with curative intent, but, if surgery is deter-

mined to be the appropriate treatment modality, frail

patients should not be denied this option. However, frailty

is a major contributor to surgical complications. A holistic

preoperative evaluation of older adults calculating frailty to

be aware of the specific contributors to their status is a

must. Ideally, surgical teams should be prepared to act on

the findings before surgery (with measures such as preha-

bilitation) and should pay attention to potentially

preventable, devastating complications (such as delirium)

during the postoperative period.8 Dr. Saur et al. and the

American Society of Colon and Rectal Surgeons published

guidelines for the perioperative evaluation and manage-

ment of the frail older adult that includes frailty screening

and development of a treatment plan that aligns with

patient’s goals of care based on realistic outcomes.9

Shahrokni et al. showed that addressing geriatric syn-

dromes through surgery–geriatrics co-management in the

postoperative period for inpatient cancer surgeries was

associated with a statistically significant reduction in

90-day postoperative mortality in patients C 75 years.10

The benefits of interdisciplinary care of this patient popu-

lation and the promotion of patient and family-centered

care has been extensively discussed and published and led

to the development of the Geriatric Surgery Verification

program by the American College of Surgeons.11 Inter-

estingly, in the study by Abdelfatah et al. the American

Society of Anesthesiologists (ASA) classification was not a

good marker of frailty and showed no significant rela-

tionship with complication rate supporting frailty

assessment as a better indicator. These findings confirmed

once again that ASA does not have good prognostic value.

It was previously shown that while the number of geriatric

assessment deficits was strongly associated with 6-month

mortality, ASA classification was not.12

Frailty assessment is paramount for most surgical spe-

cialties and procedure types. In addition to a detailed

recount of potential perioperative risks, the risk of all-cause

mortality and potential functional and/or cognitive post-

operative changes should inform the shared decision-

making process. Long-term surgical outcomes, OS, DSS,

and RFS provide crucial information, but it should also be

accompanied by data on long-term QOL and other out-

comes that matter to patients.13 A recent publication

showed that factors most often associated with surgical

decision regret included type of surgery, disease-specific

quality of life, and shared decision-making.14

The time has come not to ask the question ‘‘if’’

presurgical frailty assessment should be done but ‘‘how’’ it

can be done swiftly and effectively, with the resources

available to each institution and to the community surgeon.

There are multiple options described in the literature: in

person versus electronic, time-consuming versus short

minimal screening, self-reported versus clinician driven.

None are perfect or described as gold standard, but all of

them imply patient-centered care, informed shared deci-

sion-making, and provision of realistic expectations to

patients and caregivers. Each practitioner should look into

their own box of resources and provide some form of

frailty assessment. Every clinician during an initial con-

sultation can ask the question: ‘‘Just How Frail are You?’’1
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